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MU. MOTOR KM E MEET SUHEB*
I LEI* JULY FOURTH AT

VAHtHFIILI

A championship automobile race
meet, run on a scsle never before at-
tempted in that vicinity, will take
piace at the Marshfield fair grounds
W ednesday, July 4th. When the start-
er s fluk sends the first hatch of cars
away there will be inaugurated a pro-
fessional automobile race meet which
promises to overshadow any event of
l‘i£ nature which has ever been
scheduled in that section of the coun-
try, both from the standpoint of the
competition premised by the large and
classy list of drivers and the speed
anticipated for the special racing cars.

pvonls raiit'inp fr.im Uiw *o
twenty miles in length will bring to-
gether a score of professional drivers
and their specially built car-. \jtr\

Uh best dirt track pilots
and the equally pioruinent speed crea-
tions on Wednesday afternoon, July
4th.

The purses put up amount to $2,000.
Racing begins at 2:30 snarp. A big
celebration will be held throughout
the day.

WISCONSIN BANKERS' ASSOCIA-
TION

The Wisconsin Bankers' association
held in Milwaukee last Tuesday and
Wednesday was a large and success-
ful gathering, nearly every banking
institution in Wisconsin was repre-
sented. The officers elected was as
follows: <

President—Wm. M. Post, Milwaukee.
Vice Pres.—E. J. Berry, Pond du

Lae. *

Treas.—W. A. von Berg, Mosinee.
Executive council—Prank Drew, Sr.,

Tomah; John Rose, Green Bay; W.
H. Boyle, Plateville.

George D. Bartlett was re-elected
secretary by the executive committee.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Krueger, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Plieth, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Hudtloff, H. C. Berger and S. M.
Quaw attended from this city.
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The Double Point
iWAKTU
Comfort Gas Iron

Is a Wonder
for

Comfort and Economy
IT saves hundreds of wearisome

steps to the range tire.
IT wiW pay for itself in decreased

fuel bills within a short time.
IT does away entirely with the

range tire and helps keep the
kitchen cool on ironing days.

IT costa about 1 cent lor 3 hours'
ironing or 3 cents (or 10 hours.

IT is the most effective iron ever
produced, saving you time,
temper and money and doing the
work better than any other.

Ask us to demonstrate this iron
at our show room or at yourhome
and explain how it saves Gas.

Price $3.50
THIS MONTH ONLY

FOUR SMALL PAYMENTS

Wausau Gas Cos..

MK. QCAITH FARM BARN DES-
TROVER BY FIRE

Last Wednes'uiy morning, fire de-
i stroyed the large barn, silo and grain-
I ery on S. M. Quaw's farm, northwest
;of the city. Besides the buildings
i a blooded calf, five hogs, some oats,
I poultry, fifteen tons of hay, a gasoline
I milking machine and farm tools were
destroyed; other live stock was saved.
S. D. Wodwgrd is in charge of the
.arm for Mr. Quaw and there were
two other men, who were assisting
in the work. They were aroused
about 2 o’clock a. m., by the fire.
lAs it was, little could be done to

’ save the property. The fire attracted
a crowd. The various fire depart-
ments veer' cn the ground quickly,
u

;;
4 ** - ♦rvrv fat* uurnv to foonharf

by our water system, and the dej>t>rc-

ttnent* rmighbciuiii good work
with a bucket brigade in saving the
residence, ice, wood and other build-
ing. .

The iap.se of the fire is unknown.
Outside of the use of the gasoline
nilking machine, no fire had been in
or about the buildings and the fire did
not start anywhere near the machine.
The loss is estimated at over SB,OOO,
The property, including residence and
other buildings, is covered by insur-
ance of $5,000, so this makes the loss
a very heavy one.

COAL SITUATION

Wausau coal dealers are not expect-
ing there will be a serious coal short-
age in this vicinity next fall. Coal
is coming to the city in small amounts
and many people are stocking up with
a supply for next winter. However,
many experts have estimated that not
more than 65 per cent of the usual
quantity of coal will reach the head of
the lakes from the east this year.

If the car shortage can be remedied
and cars placed where they are most
needed, there need be no fear.

A tremendous quantity of this fuel
will be used by the government this
year and it will of course be anthra-
cite. Little anthracite coal will be re-
ceived in this state later in the season.
Poorer quality coal from Indiana, Illi-
nois and probably even some parts of
the northwest will be used.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM

A special Sunday School program
was given at the First Presbyterian
church Sunday in observance of Pa-
triotic or Red Cross Sunday. Appro-
priate music, recitations, etc., were giv-
en. Among those appearing on the
program was Miss Jawort in a reci-
tation, “Old Glory.” Miss Sturtevant
gave a brief talk on the work of the
Rod Cross. The salute to the Chris-
tian flag was given as follows:

“I pledge allegiance to my Flag and
to the Saviour for whose Kingdom
it stands; one brotherhood, uniting
all mankind in service and love.”

The salute to the American flag
was also given:

“I pledge allegiance to my Flag
and to the Republic for which it
stands; one nation indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all.

The boy scouts gave the bugle
salute. A roll call of all who are
serving or have listed as soldiers
from the Presbyterian church was
taken. An offering for the Red Cross
work was taken up. It was a very
interesting and impressive program.

SPEEDERS LOOKOUT

There Is a rumor that automobile
speeders will be called on soon to
make large contributions which go
towards helping pay the running ex-
penses of some of our adjoining
towns and the city of Wausau. Police-
men with stop watches are going to
be stationed where speeders can be
watched and those running above the
limit prescribed by law are to be
hauled up and fined Our advice is
to go slow.

MARATHON COUNTY FAIR
Despite the tremendous pressure on

the individual and the critical inter-
est which is being developed in other
than local affairs by the war, it is
hoped to make the Marathon county
fair a big attraction and success.

The fair is scheduled for August '2B,
29, 30 * and 31, just a week earlier
than usual. Though at the present
time crops are two to three weeks be-
hind, a month of warm weather, with
good rains will make conditions most
favorable. We should all co-operate
to continue a local exhibition such as
this.

REPORT OE THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Wausau, iu the State of Wisconsin, at the close of busi-

ness on June 20, 1017:
RESOURCES

Loans ami discounts ."L.. #2.229.089.03Tola) #2.829.029.03
Overdrafts unsecured 1,021-20
l'. S. Bonds (other than Liberty Bonds of 1917):
l'. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) 200,000 00
l’. 9. Ijonds plsdUM tit secure IT. S. deposits (par \ alue) 5.000 oo

Total C- 9. Unuls tother than Lllierty Bunds). 205.000-00
Payment on account subscription for Liberty iiO-ui Bonds • , 24,241.00Bonds, securities, eir :

Bonds other than F 8. bonds pledged to secure postal savings
deposits 0.000 00

Securities other than I'. 9. bonds (not includlmr stocks/ owned
unpledged 57.900 00
Total bonds, securities,etc 63.900 00

Stock-., other than Federal Reserve Bank stock.? 1,400 00
Stock of Federal Rcsei ve Bank (50 percent of subscription) 15.000.00
Value of banking house 70.000.00 Jw.ooo.oi)
Furniture and fixtures 5.000 00
Heal estate owned other titan banking house 9.440 00
Net amount duefront approved reserve asents In New York 20.575.01Net amount due front approved reserve agents in other reserve

Ctties 38.671 26 59,246-37
Net amount due front banks and bankers...... 7.465,46
otherchecks aa banks In the same city or town as reporting bank 5.863.27Nickels and cents 278.50Notes of other national banks I!)!)!!")"” 2.000.00
Notesof Federal Reserve banks

'

200.00
Federal Reserve notes .... ...... „ • i.OOO 00
Lawful reserve In vault and net amount due from Federal Re-

serve Bank , 139.866-301 ue apt ton fund with l'. S Treasurer and due from F S.
Treasurer i0.000.00

Total. R.555351.18
• LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In a-Kp 00O.A)
Surplus fund... 150.000 00Fudlvided profits 80.720.08
1 ess current expenses. Interest and taxes paid 10.579 43 20 140-65A mount reserved for taxes accrued f 9.000 00
Amount reserved for all Interest accrued 6,000.00
Clrculatinß notes outstanding- 200.000.00Net amount due to approved reserve agent in Chicago.

.. .. .. ...... 1.968.22Net amount due to banks and bankers 14)812.23 !
Dividends unpaid

... jl 00Demand deposits subject to reserve:
1ndivldual depositssubject tocheck 854,573.50
Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days (other thau for
~

borrowed) 135,360-94
Certifiedchecks 200-00Cashier's checks outstanding 1,554 -45
Other demand deposits 14.347.06Total demand deposits suLiect to reserve 1 023 IST 30
Time deposits subject to reserve 'payable after 30 days, or sub- '

jeot to 30 days or more notice);
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed) 581.302-00other time dep .ts. 506.226- W

'ratal of time depositssubject to reserve 1 Ob: 525.16Flitted States deposits, not subject to reserve:
Fulted States deposits. Including deposits of U- S. disbursingoflli'ers 5.000 00l*o6tal savings deposits 2.7453)7Total of F 9. depositsnot subject to reserve

..
. 7.745 07

To**J
* #2.^3.551)9

JTATF OF WISCONSIN. COUNTY OF MARATHON'-ss.
£ H Or„ut. cashier of the above named bank, do so,emnly swear that the above state-ment is true to the 1-est of my knowledge and belief.

,
A. H. Gaotrr. Cashier.Correct—Attest:

W. K. Craxis. '

John Kixiux
W. A. ,’arr.

Directors.
subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of June. t9i;.

R. K. La.sulks. Notary Public.

WAUSAU'S CHAUTAUQUA
Begins July 11 and Ends July 16—

A Splendid Program Assured.
Commencing a week from Wednes-

-1 day and the talent secured and under
the auspices of the clergy of Wausau,
is promised one of the best Chautau-
qua courses ever put on in this city.
The entertainments will be at Roth-
schild park pavilion, and everybody in-
terested should make preparations
now for attending this grand series
of recreation, instruction and learning.
Let everyone insure the success of
this year’s Chautauqua by purchasing
your tickets early and talk about the
coming event. Remember that it will
run mornings, afternoons and even-

-1 ings until the close and that i io
I : *•/ iecuiinl HIIU
concerts.

First on the program on Wednes-
day afternoon, will be “Children's
Play and Story Hour,’’ at 4:00 o'clock;
in the evening at 7:30 o’clock, Hon.
Elmer J. Burkett, former United States
senator from Nebraska, will ,ive a lec-
ture* and his subject. “The New
Glories of Old Glory.” Mr. Bur-
kett is a brilliant and entertain-
ing lecturer and no doubt will highly
entertain his listeners.

IL 1L WILLIAMS CHOSEN SECRE-
TARY OF RACE CIRCUIT

A special meeting of the members
of the Central Wisconsin Fair Circuit
was called for last*Friday evening by
President G. A. Mills of Wausau, for
the purpose' of completing the details
of the several programs, and selecting
a successor as secretary to the late
W. A. Gething of Stevens Point. The
meeting was held at the office of
Secretary R. R. Williams of the local
fair association and there were pres-
ent, Dr. Mills of Wausau, A. G. Cox,
president of vhe Chippewa fair, A. E.
Bourn, secretary and Paul Hussin,
superintendent of speed of the Stevens
Point fair, and Messrs. Sargent and
Galbrath, representing the Stanley
fair.

The meeting decided by a. unani-
mous vote R. Williams of this
city as the secretary of the circuit to
succeed Mr. Gething, and the plans
outlined, will follow last year’s pro-
gram at the six meets included in the
circuit very closely. The dates will
be as previously arranged, Marshfield,
Aug. 21 to 24, Wausau, Aug. 28 to 31,
Stevens Point, Sept. 4 to 7, Stanley
Sept.’ 11 to 14, Chippewa Falls, Sept.
18 to 21, and LaCrosse Sept. 25 to 28.
The circuit this year is an ideal one,
with short, easy ships and liberal con-
ditions and purses.—Marshfield Times.

VOLUNTEER ENLISTMENTS
ENDED

Two more applications for army
service have been added to Lieut,
Frank Drake’s list of recruits for Cos.
G, making a list of fourteen men he
has secured for the company since its
departure for Ashland. The names
of the new lot enrolled follows: J. A.
Burns, Charles Larsen, Leo Walters,
John Danville, Herbert Kuckuk, John
Horan, John Maczmarek, Joseph Le-
sawski, Alex. Trester, Phil Case, G.
M. Gorden and Wm. Munster, one from
Stevens Point and one from Birnam-
wood and the remainder from this city,
all robust young fellows.

Last Saturday was the last day of
volunteer enlistments and new draft-
ing is in order for the selection of
eligibles and exemption of those hav-
ing a valid reason for their not be-
ing drawn to help fill the ranks of
the nation.

GEBHART-CHASE
White peonies and ferns formed a

pretty setting for the marriage of Miss
Mary Agnes Chase, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cbarlee W. Chase, 1647
Twenty-sixth street west, and Mr.
Elmer Gregor Gebhart of St. Paul,
which was solemnized last evening at
8:30 o’clock at the home of the bride’s
parents. The Rev. John W. Powell,
pastor of the Lxjwry Hill Congrega-
tional church, read the service in the
presence of 100 guests. The vows
w*ere spoken before aa altar banked
with Cybotium ferns and white peon-
ies. American Beauty roses and white
peonies formed the decorations in the
sun parlor, and in the dining room
a French basket filled with pink

i'uses and margueritt->
uj Ijvs -übX.

For a half hour before the cere-
mony. the Shibley-Squyer orchestra
played a program of nuptial music
including “Pagliacci,” Leoncavallo;
“Prize Song" from “Die Meistersing-
er," Wagner; “Serenade.” Drigo,
“Saiut d’Amour,” Elgar; “One Fleet-
ing Hour," Lee; and selections from
“Madame Butterfly,” Puccini. While
the vows vere spoken, MacDowell’s
“To a Will Rose” was softly ren-
dered. Jus. before the service Mr.
Burton Twitchell sang “I Know a
Lovely Garden” by Hardelot, “Ec-
stacy,” Beach, and “Thy Beaming
Eyes,” MacDowell. The “Lohengrin”
wedding march announced the en-
trance of the bridal party and Men-
delssohn’s march was used as the
recessional.

The brine’s six sisters acted as the
ribbon stretchers. The Misses Lois
and Margaret Chase came in first.
They were followed by the Misses
Edith and Florence Chase, and by
Mrs. Joseph Goldsbury and Mrs. Frank
Donaldson. Mr. Lewis Johnson of
Minneapolis was Mr. Gebhart’s best
man.

The bride entered with her father
Her gown was fashioned of w*hite
satin and tulle embroidered in pearls.
The bodice was cut decollete, and
had long tulle sleeves. A court train
of white satin hung from the should-
ers of the gown. Her tulle veil was
made cap effect, aud she carried a
shower bouquet of white roses, lilies
of the va'ley and Swansonia.

An informal reception followed theceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Chase, par-
ents of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Gebhart, parents of the bride-groom, received with the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Gebhart left on a two
week’s wedding trip, and they will be
at home in Minneapolis after July 15,
The bride is wearing a traveling suit
of white khaki kool trimmed in dark
blue satin, and with it a dark blue
straw hat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gebhart of Wau-
sau, Wis., parents of the bridegroom;
Miss Helen Gebhart of Chicago, sister,
and Miss Margaret Tyler of Pasadena,
Cal., were the only out-of-town guests
at the ceremony.—Minneapolis Trib-
une (June 27.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Montgomery
and Miss Emma Pardee of Minne-
apolis; Miss Nina Kickbusch of this
city and Miss Zelda King of Dyers-
burg, Tennessee, also attended the
wedding.

SAYNER RESORT ADDS COTTAGE

The O. W. Sayner resort on Plum
lake, the oldest resort on any of the
lakes in the vicinity of Sayner, Wis.,
has added a very attractive and
modern five room cottage to its build-
ings. It is a great improvement, and
is wonderfully attractive, set as it is
among countless giant pines.

During the past several years there
have been several improvements on
Plum lake, which have made it and
the Sayner resort a most popular
place. A lawn tennis court has been
completed at the resort, within walk-
ing distance of the Plum lake golf
course. Many enthusiasts of that
game are now stopping at the Sayner
rpsort. The course is in most excel-
lent condition at the present time
considering that it was laid out only
several years ago. Fishing remains
a constant pleasure afid competent
guides are always on hand to take
the outer about.

A golf tournament is to be held at
Plum lake in August, in which it is
expected that a large number of Wau-
sau enthusiasts will participate as in
the past several yea-s. Mr. Sayner
recently stated that he had already
reserved a large number of rooms
for people who are intending to at-
tend the tournament, and that any
persons, who wish reservations will
have to apply very soon for them.

OUT IN IDAHO

C. C, Rylander & former resident
who is now residing in Lewiston,
Idaho, says: “We are having real
warm weather here at present and
crops of all kinds are doing well.
The fruit crops will be very large
this year. Some cherries are already
ripe and hundreds of pickers are em-
ployed in the orchards just out of
Lewiston. Lewiston is a very beauti-
ful place, but to me it doesr'c com-
pare with Wausau, and I still have
hope that some day I will be able
to arrange things so that I can come
back to stay.”

MEETINGS AT STATIONS
The regular weekly baby meetings

were held on Wednesday and Thurs-
day at the Lincoln and Franklin sta-
tions. At the Wednesday meeting
there were twenty-three babies and
twenty-eight mothers. Dr. W. A.
Green addressed the mothers in the
absence of Dr. C. R. Gough. Refresh-
ments were served.

There were sixteen babies and
eighteen mothers at the Thursday
meeting in the Franklin building. Dr.
D. T. Jones talked to the mothers. The
gathering enjoyed refreshments dur-
ing the afternoon.

There will be no Wednesday meet-
ing on account of the Fourth of July,
but the Thursday meeting will be held
as usual. At least one more meeting
will be held at each station.

SIOO Reward. SIOO
The reader* of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there Is at least ono dreaded dis-ease that seiepce has been able to cure la all
its stages and that Is catarrh. Catarrh beinagreatly influenced by constitutional coodi-
tlons mjuires constitutional treatment. Hall s

j Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts1 thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfacesof the
System thereby destroying the foundation ofj the disease, giving the p&uent strength by

: building up the constitution and assisting
; nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in the curative powers of
Hall's Catarrh Medicine that they offer One

; Hundred Dollars for any ease that it falls to
1 cure. Send tor Uet of teatioaonlate.
i Address F. J. CHFNFY, 4 CO., Toledo
Ohio. Sold by ail Druggists, The.

ANOTHER NEW LUMBER FIRM TO
WORK IN THE SOUTH

Wisconsin capital has purchased
the extensive timber holdings of the
Lathrop-Hatten company in Alabama.
W. C. Landon of this city and E. J.
Young of Madison are the promoters.
The new company will build a mill
at Sylocauga, Ala. The officers are:

President—E. J. Young, Madison.
Vice-Pres.—F. M. Stephenson, Men-

ominee.
Sec.—W. C. Landon,, Wausau.
Treas.—C. A. Goodman, Marinette.
Other Wausau capitalists are inter- 1

ested and the D. J. Murray Manufac-
turing Cos., of Wausau is now drawing
plans for the plant which have a ca-
pacity of 40,000,000 annually.

W. C. Landon will have the man-
agement of the business, and during
the construction of the mill and other
buildings will reside in Wausau.

DU. A. W. TREVITT
TALKS AT BAND STAND

In addition to the band concert of
last Friday evening naval pictures
were shown on the Third street side
of the court house. Several thousand
persons were attracted to listen to
the concert and to hear the address
by Dr. A. W. Trevitt in explanation
of the naval pictures as they • were
thrown on the screen. -

-

Dr. Trevitt made an earnest ap-
peal to the young men of the city to
enlist in the navy and to stand back
of Uncle Sam. He praised very high-
ly the way in which the government
looks after the health, cleanliness,
physique and morals of men engaged
in this service.

It was noticed that last Friday even-
there were a large number of farmers
from the immediate vicinity of the
city in town. This is exactly the type
of entertainment which is needed more
often and regularly to attract our
neighbors to the city.

BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES

E. D. Widmer made business trips
to Park Falls and Mellen last week.

Prin. C. A. Cowee spent last week
in Tomahawk. Rhinelander and Good-
man, transacting business for the
school.

Miss Ida Feil of Antigo, began a
course of study in the stenographic
department last week.

Emma Wothe of Mosinee. has again
resumed her studies with us after an
absence of several mon::is.

Emmet Dunlap of Wausau, and
Fieaerick Walsh of Eagle River, were
business callers last Tuesday.

P. M. Schweikert called at the bus-
iness college last Friday in the in-
terests of the Oshkosh Office Supply
company.

Miss Gertrude Warzyniak of Chi-
cago. who is visiting her sister, Miss
Julia Warzyniak, this week, called
at the business college last Friday.

Lillian Schoenfeldt has completed
the stenographic course and accepted
a position in the office of Riley &

Riley. She began her duties last
Tuesday.

There is no school at the business
college this week and the out of town
students have gone to their homes to
spend the short vacation. Regular
work will be resumed July 9.

Former students who called during
the past week were Hugo Ohrmundt,
W. D. Wright, and Lillian Griffiths of
Waus&u; Lucile Seaver of St. Paul;
Selma Evertson of Schofield and Lloyd
Koth of Tomohawk.

Chas. Barthels has resigned his
position as instructor in the bookkeep-
ing department and has accepted a
wosition in the office of the Dodge-
Hooker Mills in this citF. Miss Bon-
nvlin Biron has accepted the posi-
tion vacated by Mr. Barthels.

WAlinAlif Wfs. t TUESPAY, JULY 3, 1917.

Monday, November 26, 1883
John Tuttle secured a deer last

Thursday.
We were shown several fine speci-

mens of rock filled with isiuglitss
which L. S. Cohn brougnt with him
from his land- rear Eagle, in the
northern part of the state.

Moses Katz anjved in the city Sat-
uruay.

C. F. Eldred has been in Oshkosh
the past week.

From the Merrill papers we learn
that T. O. Ryan has entered into part-
nership with Silverthorn & Hurley in
the law business.

A. C. Clark. C. V. Bardeen and C. F.
Eldred, who nave lately been sojourn-
ing in Oshkosh, came home overflow-
ing with praises for the Oshkosh Bus-
iness Men’s association, an institu-
tion which seems to be doing a world
of good in the way of sociability for
that city. The above named gentle-
men have imparted their feelings, to
a certain extent, to the business men
of Wausau and the time seems ripe to
agitate and start such an institution
here. The Oshkosh association was
founded in March 1881, and it has been
so ably managed that there has been
no lack of interest from the start.
A business men’s association is sadly
needed in Wausau, and the matter
ought to be thoroughly worked up and
brought to a focus.

Last Saturday, when the all im-
portant question of “how shall we
manage to exist during the coming
winter” was agitated in our mind, and
we were glancing through the culin-
ary department to “catch on” to the

DEATHS

Death claimed Simon Weik at the
family home, 521 Humboldt avenue,
last Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
The deceased was born in Norway,
and had reached the age of seventy-
eight years, six months and ten days.
He came to Wausau in 1868, and had
been a resident here since that time,
being one of the old pioneers, who
worked in the northern forests and
drove lumber to market. He leaves
his widow and four children, Herbert,
Chester and Addie Weik and Mrs. John
De Lisle, all of this city. Two broth-
ers, Ole and Hans Weik of this city,
also survive. The funeral was held
at the Norwegian Lutheran church
Saturday afternoon. Rev. O. T. Boe
being in charge. Interment followed
in Pine Grove cemetery.

* *

Ferdinand Hannemann, 415 Fifth
street, died Wednesday morning, fol-
lowing an illness of two years. His
funeral was conducted at St. Stephen’s
church Saturday afternoon, Rev. Wil-
liam Spiegel officiating. Burial was
made in Pine Grove cemetery. Mr.
Hannemann was born in Germany and
was seventy-fivp years, seven months
and two days of age. He was united
in marriage with Johanna Kuehl in
1867, and the 17th of last May they
celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary. He was a well known resi-
dent of this city, and a member of the
Kranken verein. Surviving are his
widow and four children, Frank and
Robert Hannemann, Mrs. Robert
Wachholz and Mrs. Rudolph Haupt,
all of Wausau.

Rudolph Buntrock, the seven years
old son of August Buntrock of Tom-
ahawk, was drowned in the Wiscon-
sin river Thursday. The Buntrock
family moved to Tomahawk from Wau-
sau not very long ago. The little fel-
low was with his brother in a boat,
when the accident occurred. This is
the second time a child in the Bunt-
rock family has been drowned, another
son having lost his life in about the
same place. The remains were taken
to this city Friday evening to the John
Buntrock home, 111 Williams street.
The funeral services were held by Rev.
Fr. J. B. Hauck at St. Mary’s church
Saturday morning. Burial was made
in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

*
* *

Peter Gokey passed away Friday
morning at his home ac 410 Elm street.
Stomach trouble was the cause of his
death. His funeral was conducted at
St. Mary’s church Monday morning by
Rev. Fr. J. B. Hauck. Burial was
made in St. Joseph's cemetery. Mr.
Gokey was a native of Canada and was

Our Spring Suits
and Top Coats Are

Complete

SIO.OO and $15.00
CLOTHIERS

NO MORE and NO LESS

sl3 and $lB S2O and $25

Mens’ and Men’s and
Young Young
Men’s Men’s

Suits and Suits and
Overcoats Overcoats

sio _sis
GUARANTEE

If for any reason after six
months of wear, any suit or
overcoat should not give entire
satisfaction, your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

The Hub.
I STORES: Green Bey, Sheboygan
| Food du Lac and Wausau.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
WAUSAU PILOT THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO

i immediate necessities, a large sack of
! flour attracted our attention "pm

I which was written "compliments of
IF. W. Kickbusch.” It was some of the

I first flour manufactured at the new
I roller mills of f Xukouseh, and
: proved to be a No. 1 quality, equal to
any patent flour ever brought into the
city. This mill is now in full opera-
tion. turning out flour, feed. etc., at a
rapid speed. Fred, accept our tnanks.

Last Thursday night, an attempt
was made by unknown persons to en-
ter the residence of J. McCrossen, Jr.,
who was at the time away from home.
Mrs. McCrossen hearing someone at
the door, awakened Dennis Smith, a
lad about fourteen years of age, who
was sleeping in one of the upper
rooms. Dennis came down armed with
a revolver, and bravely opened the
front door, stepped out onto the porch,
and sent a leaden messenger nfter
two men who were “humping” them-
selves to get out of the yard. The
bullet failed to do any damage as far
as heard from, but it was a brave act
on the part of the boy.

On the eve of Thanksgiving, Novem-
ber 28, the military company holds one
of its grand dancing parties at
Music Hall, invitations for which were
issued today. The following commit-
tees have the managing of the affair:

Invitation—L. A. Pradt, W. C. Dav-
enport, S. Vosburg and N. Brown.

Reception—C. Paff, N. Brown, E.
Anderson, S. Vosburg and M. Manson.

Floor—W. D. Murray, W. C. Daven-
port and M. Alexander.

Schubert’s full orchestra will fur-
nish the music. The occasion promis-
es to be a most enjoyable one.

sixty years of age. He leaves his
widow and seven brothers and sisters,
James Gokey of Portland, Ore., Jo-
seph, Octarel and Rebecca Gokey, Mrs.
Anton Blondeau, Mrs. Nazaise Tonge-
say and Mrs. Henry Gingras of Que-
bec, Can. The deceased had lived in
Wausau thirty-five years and was a
member of the Catholic Order of For-
esters. '

TWO GOING TO COLUMBIA

Misses Hmnncker and ('ongdon to
Take Courses There.

Miss Edith Hamacker will leave
Saturday for Chicago, where she will
visit her niece, Mrs. W. M. Lynn, who
is a patient at the Wesleyan Memorial
hospital in that city. After a week’s
stay she will go to New York City,
where she expects to attend the sum-
mer session of the Columbia univer-
sity.

Miss Myra Congdon will leave soon
for New York City to take up a course
in Columbia university. Stevens
Point Journal (Friday.)

Miss Hamacker is a member of the
Marathon County Training School fac-
ulty in this city.

DEATH OF OR. GARRY

Dr. J. E. Garry, who was a practic-
ing physician in Wausau for a good
many years and who left here some
twenty-five years ago, died in Tellu-
nde, Cal., the past week. His home
was in Aurora, 111., and his son,
George, who is a mining engineer, was
in California, and Dr. Garry went there
to visit him and was taken ill with bron-
chial pneumonia. He was buried in
Aurora. He as 71 years of age and
leaves a wife and two sons and two
adopted daughters.

M. M. CORNER.
Love Finds a Way "

Speaking of my aunt’s home brings
to mind old memories, mostly insig-
nificant, yet I am minded to recall this
one:

Back of my uncle's farm in the
woods, in a rude log cabin lived an
old man by the name of Grubb. No
one seemed to know how he lived as
he was seldom seen at w ork. He used
to come to my aunt’s house, always
with a little pail for skim milk; stayed
an hour or so to read the newspaper
he could not afford to take, and if
asked, rarely refused to eat a meal.

When we heard that he had found
a wife and brought her home, it was
prophesied that she would have rather
a dull time, for “no one could be much
who would marry an old man like Mr.
Grubb.’’

My aunt Sarah was one of the best
of women in her way. She gave liber-
ally to the church and especially to
foreign missions. She kept the min-
ister’s folks in butter and eggs as well
as garden products, but for her poor
neighbors, “the outsiders,” she had not
much use. NWith my mother it was different. She
had a way of putting herself in the
place of any sad, neglected ones and
doing good without money. It was
she who suggested to her sister( my
aunt, Sarah) that they go and visit
the new comer. I remember the day
for I was entrusted to get the dinner
at home, all alone.

I never saw Mrs. Grubb but once. She
came on hearing of my mother’s death.
Evidently her offer of help was ig-
nored by the neighbors down stairs,
for she came up to ask me if there
was anything she could do. One glance
showed me a kindly face, and a strong
character, not swift to take offense.
I’m afraid I did not even thank her.
I’ve regretted it many times.

Soon we all moved away, and it
was some years before I saw my home
town again. I expected to find a
neglected grave; instead it showed
some one’s care, and a white rose
bush blossorr f ’. at its head. Who
planted it? Only one could give any
information, "I think it was the wom-
an who comes afoot, 8 miles out.”
"Grubb?" Yes, I think that's the
name.” And my heart made reply—-
•‘She hath done what she could.”

Our club meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Emil Reinecke, 618
Humboldt avenue, on Friday, July 6.
A full attendance is desired. No re-
freshments. SEC.

WEEKLY WEATHER FORECAST

For the week beginning- Sunday,
July 1, 1917; The temperature will
be medert fe and the weather general-
ly fair, although occasional thunder-
storms are probable.

Feel mean, cross, ugly, sore at your-
self and everyone else. Do you know
what *s wrong? Your stomach is cut
of whack; Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will put it back. Taken tonight,
to-morrow be right. Don’t wait. 35c.
Tea or Tablets. W. W\ Albers.

No. 34—TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.
Over 3300 Acre§

of Fino Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln
and Taylor Counties, Wis.

Fine Residence Property, Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any Information relating to tliß abow#
described lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

Lasting Satisfaction!
- Is the kind that counts. That’s what

we give every time we install a
ing or heating system.

Remember we make a special effort to
take care of repair work promptly.

A. B. WHEELER & SON CO.
Phone No. 1032 WAUSAU, WIS. 616 Third Street

The Answer to(oncoi#® 1
i

V RUGS Problems
The answer to the annual ques- Congoleum Ruga come in a wide |

bon - “What shall 1 put on my range of color* and designs. The . ,
floor*'" —can be found any day this patternsare unequalled in beauty
week at our store. We are die- by any medium-priced rug- They
playing a Urge stock of the new lie fiat on the floor without nailing
Congoleum Rugs, the washable, or pasting. They never carl Or r
sanitary floor cohering that has won “kick at the edges. They ST* SL
the instantaneous favor of house- very durable.
wives every/here.

A , ,
f-,

t, , Ask particularly to see those woa- A- 6Thocsaras of women throughout derfully beautiful Art-Ruga. _ W*|
the country have found these rugs a B ■

** for cvery room in tbt bras. * And their prices I ’% I

202-204 Scott Street


